NEWS
NETLOGIX RECOGNISED AT 2015 AUT EXCELLENCE IN BUSINESS SUPPORT
AWARDS

L-R: Paul Warner (Fuji Xerox), Mark Rogers (Netlogix), Chinthaka Abeywickrama (Netlogix), Professor Geoff Perry (Dean, AUT Faculty of Business & Law)

30 October 2015: Netlogix has won the Fuji Xerox Business $20M Plus Turnover Award at the 2015 AUT
Excellence in Business Support Awards. The Awards were celebrated with a gala dinner at the Langham Hotel,
Auckland on 29 October, attended by more than 600 business leaders and members of the business
community.
The Awards are the only national performance measure for New Zealand organisations that provide business
support. Applications are judged by evaluators from the AUT Business School with oversight from the New
Zealand Business Excellence Foundation.
“Netlogix has achieved remarkable success through a collaborative approach to freight logistics provision.
Founded on the principles of transparency and collaboration, the firm looks to find common ground in the
objectives of freight owners, freight carriers and other industry stakeholders. Developed with large
foundation customer, in just two and a half years Netlogix has effectively leveraged technology to rationalise
the freight market. It has responded to industry needs with supply chain solutions, client feedback, and rapid
response times, targeting customers through market gaps from the very beginning. This company has a clear
strategic direction based on customer needs,” said category evaluator and AUT Business School lecturer
Danaë Anderson.
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“Netlogix is delighted and proud to receive such a prestigious award in recognition of the efforts and tireless
contribution of our staff, our carrier partners and our other stakeholders including in particular our valued
and supportive customers “said Netlogix CEO Chinthaka Abeywickrama
“We are especially grateful to our foundation customer Lodestar who believed in our approach and provided
us with the opportunity to prove what we could achieve through a collaborative approach to managing freight
logistics across its supply chain.”
AUT Dean of Business and Law, Professor Geoff Perry said: “These Awards are important to AUT because they
allow us to recognise the best providers of business support in New Zealand. Business support organisations
and individuals make a significant but often unseen contribution to the performance of businesses, helping
behind the scenes with everything from dispute resolution, research and legal services to security, compliance
and logistics. This celebration of the business support sector is a great opportunity for the AUT Business and
Law Schools to join with the business community and celebrate excellence.”
For more information please contact: info@netlogix.co.nz.
For more information about
www.aut.ac.nz/business/ebsa.
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2015 AUT EXCELLENCE IN BUSINESS SUPPORT WINNERS
Supreme Award Winner
Advanced Security Group
Category Award Winners
IMNZ Business < $5M T/O Management Services
Joint Winner: New Zealand Dispute Resolution Centre
Joint Winner: Altris Limited
ICG Business < $5M T/O Sales & Marketing
Perceptive Research
Idealog Business < $5M T/O Technology (non-cloud)
Pure SEO
Idealog Business < $5M T/O Technology (cloud)
GeoOp
IBM Business $5M - $20M T/O
Advanced Security Group
Fuji Xerox Business $20M+ T/O
Netlogix
New Zealand Business Excellence Foundation Not for Profit
Winner: Tourism Industry Association New Zealand
Highly Commended: The Arbitrators' and Mediators' Institute of
New Zealand
Drake New Zealand Government
Winner: Business.govt.nz (Ministry of Business Innovation and
Employment)
Highly Commended: Plant & Food Research
AUT International Business Export Support
AJ Park
Fuji Xerox Leadership
Stefan Preston (Ingenio)
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